
Portrait Day Prep Checklist
Set aside the clothes and accessories selected at your Style 
Consultation.

Clean and press clothing in advance. (Steamer is available for touchups.)

Pack undergarments: strapless bra, seamless nude bra, shapewear.

Family shoot? Mom, bring ALL outfits and accessories at the start of the 
shoot.

Don’t do anything that’s not part of your usual beauty routine. No spray 
tan. No radical hair color change. No facials, fillers, or botox within one 
week of scheduled shoot.

Touch up roots and/or consult with stylist about (optional) hair 
extensions.

Tend to your manicure/ pedicure. French, buff or nude nails preferred.

For a stress-free morning, pack all clothing/ accessories the night 
before.

Kickstart your style with a good blowout. Arrive with clean, dry hair.

Arrive with clean, moisturized skin. No makeup.

You may leave your makeup at home or bring signature color if you wish.

Get a good night’s sleep and don’t forget to eat a healthy breakfast.



What to Wear?
At your complimentary Style and Concept Consultation, we will 
explain the fail-proof wardrobe tips below while selecting the 
mood, colors, and silhouettes that will bring out your best.  Coming 
soon to a closet near you!

For a slimmer look, form fitting and hugging is definitely best.

Avoid [patterns as they may detract from your face.

Think textures.  Textures like lace, ruffles, sequins & rouching 
add visual interest.

Bring a variety of colors.  Something light. Something dark.  A 
pop of color that brings out your eyes.

Avoid cap sleeves.  Sleeveless is great on toned arms.  ¾ 
sleeves are universally flattering and slimming.

Look for a variety of necklines to up your looks

Bring your favorite [air of jeans.  Dressy, sexy denim.

Experiment with a sexy, feminine boudoir look.  Off the 
shoulder sweater for demure beauty or decadent lingerie.

Accessorize with statement jewelry. Long strands of pearls, 
bold earrings, stacks of bracelets.

Express yourself.  Go for glam with an epic dress.  Something 
unusual and extraordinary


